Global Product Comparison
Premier
Credit Provider

Features

Details

Firmographics

Legal or business name, address, officer, principal information, business description, history,
registrations, tickets, websites, tax ID’s, SIC Codes, size, employee number (250 million businesses)

Parent/Subs

Global corporate linkage, including global ultimate parent, immediate parent & subsidiaries with
separate reports on each

Public Records and
Financials

Liens, judgments, bankruptcies, Universal Commercial Codes (UCC), claims

Industry Trade

Trade lines summarized by SIC or Industry type from all contributing members

Scores

Trade payment behavior scores, financial stress scores. Generic industry scores or
customized scoring

Calculated Credit
Line

Computer generated credit guideline based on financial stress scores and size of business operations

Data Services

Delivery of data in packages, batch uploads, real-time XML feeds along with cleanse and merge.
Matched to your customer accounts while retaining your unique company identifiers

Alerts and Monitoring Real-Time, daily, weekly or monthly based on your preferences; portfolio based and user
based settings
Portfolio Analysis

Review of accounts based on filters, sort, search and trending; saved views

International

Covers 225 countries directly and through credit bureau partners around the world, including
immediate online and developed reports

Individual
Connections

Establish trusted e-connections with peer companies that share detailed trade and historical
experiences through the platform globally

Attributed Trade

View trade line details from trusted peer companies and compare payment experiences on shared
customers in real-time

Peer Benchmarks

Compare your customer portfolio to a composite of all peer portfolios on key metrics, including
cash, days slow, scores, average high credits, and more

Anti-Trust Compliant Alert and receive alerts from peers on recent past experiences about business customers you
Communication Tools share globally
Host Groups

Independent credit groups use platform to manage meetings, clearances, view group specific trade
data and push alerts

Analysts On-Demand

Industry credit experts who provide deep account level intelligence, accessible through request
buttons & responses tracked through a pending inquiries tool

Analyst Guidance

Recommendation of credit line based on available data, other third party data as well as confidentially
obtained financials

News Alerts

Delivered through industry-specific analysts, highlighting major trends impacting your business
environment and news alerts on key accounts

Secure Virtual
Credit File

Your company’s own secure area for collaboration, including documentation, unique data attributes,
spreading of confidential private financials & customized reports and scores, online credit applications

Interactive Customer
Service

Online customer service to request reviews of data elements & track progress of responses. Account
usage meters for transparency

Enterprise Credit
Application

Your company branded, hosted solution for customers to provide their trade creditors critical
information. Agree to supplier terms, a secure e-sign and automate references, scores, credit bureau
and tax certificates
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